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PAULL
-7313

TtrIEASUFIEFI:
OLENYK

474-A142
SECFIETAFIY:
JOHN LACKO344-4764

HIP:
LA.NGDON

o9a1
PFIESItrtEI\IT¡
IE DUNN?43-8¡065

SPEEtrl EVEI\IT

VICE-PFIESiltrlENT:
GAtrY PETERTYL
774-O420

¡
I

I¡
IFIclG:
BILL MOSES457-2653
SAFETY CHAIFIMAN:LL

FIICK STEVE

ijsen ALLEs srAFF:
NANCY DUNN - editonial editon
243-a¡O6s
LYNNE OLENYK featune editon
474-A142

OLENYK pnoduction editon474-A142

clN THE CGIVEFI:

RUB-A-DUB-DUB, FOUR OFFICERS IN A TUB!

CLOCKWISE FROlVl TOP LEFT; CHUCK Q ENYK.
JÕHI'¡ LACKO, CRAIG PAULL, GARY PETERTYL

Clockwjse from top: Up-Fjxen IV & V Panorama reprints
õ2. OO A $12.00, pbrs.'he embroidered towel s $7 . 50, I'J¡4R-

ÞCÀ-õu. gadge gZ.OO, Think Porsche Ljcense Plate Frame

Sã. oó, wNn-Écn Patch $2 .00' f cå-r9y cUç 14 ' 
00,. PCA car

É;ås;'slâ.oo, rl43 solido ezy $7.00, PCA Baseball cap

$s:6ó,-ÞcR pátcr' 93.00, wMR-PCA T-shjrts $6.00 - $e'00'
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Right now, the chances are that one of your favorite things
is in the cold. If it could think for itself, it would
probably be wondering what happened to you. Just a couple
of months ago, you couldn't do enough for it and you
couldn't get enough of it, but now that the temperature
has sunk, so, apparent'ly, has your zeal . It should be
obvious by now that we are not talking about a mere
possession, we are talking about you Porsche. There it
is, after prov'iding you with so many automotive haw-haws,
sharing a garage stall with your lawn cutting equipment.
The heat has long gone from its engineo the rubber
doesn't even touch the ground, the batteries, its spark
of life, have been disconnected and taken out. Put
yourse'lf in its place. How does jt know that it is any
different from the Wheelhorse or the Lawn Boy or the
Snapper you used all Summer? In this suspended state
of animation, with this type of mundane companion,
wouldn't you think you had been forsaken? l,'lhat kind of
master and provider are you for that slumbering Stuttgart
Sports Car? Don't you st'i11 think of it as the closest
thing to four wheel perfection, especial'ly after not
havìng it as a relief from the daiìy beater or the family
fetcher for just a couple of months now? l^lell, one small
step towards easing your conscience is to buy something
for your Porsche from your Porschemporium, now.

@ KALEI\IcIAFI @

SCHEDULE
BOARD

r/15/83 I^JMR

2/12/83 t,lMR

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ADVENTURE

Shari Hoek
677 -1043

l^JINTERFEST
Maureen Richardson
364-9841

FEBRUARY 2ND

GARY AND LORI PETERTYL

309 gnrARWooD S,E,
GRAND RAPIDS., MI

774-0420

ING

(Up Fixen IV $7)
(PCA Car Badge $
(PCA Key Case $4
928 Model $7) (P

V $12) (Pano Binders $8.50)
r Badge $7) (PCA Hat $5.50)
I Pin $2) (l/43rd Solido
I $7.50) (Silver 904 $60M)

12) (t^lMR Ca

) (PCA Lape
orsche Towe

PORSCHEMP0RIUM, 2146 I'laite Ave., Kalamazoo, MI 49008

616 344-4764

POtucCHE UBER AUES ls tfE officiol ot-blicotion 0f tfÊ Vþstem trlichism Recisì, Porsche

Cltb of Arerico, Inc,, o non-profit Orgmizotion ræistered in ÛE stote of Michism o.d

issued mthly. StotsrEnts od opinims oppeoring lærein ore tfnse of tfE outfpr crd do

rþt necessorily represent tlìe officlot position of l',lYlR-KA, PCA, its officers or fisrbers

The editors reserve ÛE ricüt to edit 0ll nnteriol for fl-blicotim üd t0 ptblish mly
thqt nnteriol l4hich is felt to be in the best interest of ÛE reS¡0n md PCA' Permiss-

im is gronted for cturtered PCA Ræims to reprint orticles, pro/idinS credit is given

to the A|TH0R, vÍ"lR'S PORSCHT UBER ALIES, ond provided cooyricht is not imolved, A

retum of yûJr ne{sletter is requested.

ùe yeor sr-bscriptim prlce is $10.m, All correspordence, contrihltims should be sent

to offlce of pr.blicotion, c/o C, olenyk, tl16 ESypt Volley M, NE, Rockford, MI 49341
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One of our first major tasks
for the new year is basically
completed, which is planning
the calendar of events for
I 983 . Actual 'ly, the new
board started on this job
right after the election
was comp'leted. We start
earìy on the project as we
then have a fajrìy good idea
of our event dates at the
Zone 4 President's meeting,
which is held in November. I
want to thank Gary, Chuck and
John, as well as Charlie
Dunn for their help in
carrying the load when the
company sent me off to
Germany somewhat unexpectedly.

The cal endar I i sted bel ow i s
sti I I somewhat tentatj ve,
with room for changes.
The board has tried to put
together a schedule that
allows you to enjoy your
Porsche when the sun shines
(and there's no salt on the
streets), and to get together
and enjoy the good company
when the cars are stored.

Moving past the scheduled event
for January (Hoek's skj party),
we have;

February 12 - Annual I,JMR

Wí nterfest
Our traditional winter banquet
will be held at the Grand
Rapi ds Mami ott. Deta i l s can
be found in this issue.

March 19/20 - General Member-
ship Meeting

This is a call for al'l of you
to attend a social gathering.
We are p'lanning some f ì lms,
sl i des , and ta'l k, but no
bus'iness other than enjoying
yourseì f.

April 3/May I - Traverse
City Tour

A departure from our normal
drive to the Paw Paw area to
sampì e the grape, we are
p'ìanni ng on headi ng north
for a 2 day excursion. The
cars shoul d be out and po'l i shed
at least once by then, and we
hope to have a combined
driving/social event that
should be memorable.

May 14 - Grattan Driver's
School

This will be our first warm-
up of .l983, with instructors
for all skill levels avail-
able. Those of you who are

KLASSIFIED IS A FREE SERVICE TO

ALL PCA IIEÍÍBTRS. ALL ADVERTISE-

IIENTS l.lILL RUI'I FOR TI{O r'IONTHS.

FOR SALE

1980 I1AZDA 626, n¡ce vt¡NrER BEATER

FouR DR, AtR, 5 sPD,, AM-FM srEREo

cLEAN, RELtAsur, 27,000 N¡, $5,800.
CALL: pEGGy RIDDLE 616-241-1263 (r)

l'IANTED r

WIDE I4OUTH PEANUT BUTTER JARS,

JUDY cuLL 616-774-2124 (¡¡vs)
616-452-0781 (Eve)

2

tl

êverybody eats iherel
4 Locations

440 Bridge, N.W.
1009 Michigan, N.E.

¡149 Bridge. N.W.
602 Leonard, N.W.

PRRSENT THIS AD F'OR

A F'REE HOT NOG I

FM SALEi

19/6 sc¡nnoco, p-3 T¡Rrs, HAes,

AI'F-FM srEREo, 4 sp, A,c, cLEAt{,

ExcELLENT r{tNTER BEATER, $2,2m,m
c¡r^rr rn¡Hx 241-1263 (svex¡nes)

M LEA\E Í'IESSqGE

FM SALEI

1923 91tl 2,0, ¡t¡sx¡ BLUE l€TALL¡c,

NEr{ It'ITERtoR, p7's, REsroRAftot¡

I{¡NTER oF '81-& sv BoB SHEDD,

NEW IOI{IS, SO{EL SEATS, BI.ATJ-

Ptl',lKT, MNY¡ t'lAl'IY NEI{ PARTS.

TH¡S CÁR I{AS FEATI.RED IN T}IE

FEBRIJARY ISSTJE OF I.tsERALLES.

¡srrnc $6,8ú.
cALL: MNcY ulül 243-ffi5'

FOR SALEI

W0 9Iq/4 RAcE cAR FuLr cAGE,

FIJEL CELL¿ 7,, PAMSPMTS, TR¡CK

sTJSPENs¡ol, 2,C roron v¡l160 xP

$MT GEARS COI,IPLETE CåR OR

ROr r FR.

CÁLL I€ -- LFÍS TALK

BoB sIEDD Flïnry-næ

FM SALE

Lors oF 914 p¡rrs -- sct'4E TR¡cK

S - rnsr PARTS -- Lors oF L¡cHTS

A¡'ID IRIM,

BoB SHEDD 6l6nt$27æ

ÐR SALE¡

1966 912, yELLow, BLK tNT.¡ coMpLETELY

RESToRED sPRTNG or 1982 tNcLUDtNG

ENGTNE REBUILD, 185/70 x 15 CN 36's
oN PoRscHE r"rAcs, KoNIs. $8,000,
CALL¡ LANcE t{EERsM¡ 616-530-0906

19
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Minutes of the December l,
1982 Board Meeting of
t^lestern Michigan Region
Porsche Club of America.

Present: Pete Bax, Charlie
& Nancy Dunn, Marci Thieme,
Craig Paull, Gary & Lori
Petertyl, Lance & Juanita
l^liersma, Chuck & Lynne
01enyk, Phil Cu11, Doug
& Shari Hoek, Jan Bergmans,
Bob Shedd, Charlie &

Maureen Richardson.

l. Meeting ca'lled to order
at 7:45 P.M.

2. Minutes of l{ovember
meeting approved as
presented.

3. Treasurers report
discussion.

4. Membershíp - decreased
to I 07.

5. Uber Alles - Editors
need articles.
1982 budget discussed.
Editors woul
increase 198
to cut out-o
costs.

ike to
d sales
ocket

6. Porscheporium - no
report.

7. Hot Tub Turkey Day -
Everyone had a great
time, to be scheduled
again for next year.

8. Ski Party - al I arrange-
ments made, scheduled
for January ì5.

9. Winterfest - all elements
under control, scheduled
for February 12.

10. Discussion relative to
how scheduìing.

Motion to table discus-
sion on llow until more
information on conflicting
events can be gathered --
Langdon, Second - Shedd,
passed.

ll. National News
- review of election

resul ts.
- review of by-law

change proposed by
Las Vegas Region.

12. Review of Participationjn Grand Area Sports
Car Club.

Objectives of club are
to share schedule infor-
mation, avoíd event
conflicts, and build
cross-parti ci pati on .

13. Motion to adjourn at
9:0.| -- Paull, Second --
Langdon, passed.

planning on attendjng the
Memorial Day Elkhart Lake
event particularly won't
want to miss this oppor-
tun Í ty.

June l7 - Ralìye
Details will be forthcoming
as to time and place.

July 2/3 - Holiday on l^lheels

WMR's premier summer event
rol I s aga'in. Two days ,
three events (concours,
ra'llye, autocross), and two
parties promise an excellent
weekend.

AugustT-GilmoreAuto
Museum Tour/Picnic

t^le'll attempt to gain some
appreciation of other auto-
motive forms (if that's
possible) combined with a
I ively drive.

September l0 - Barn Dance

This one is still in the
'idea stage, so if you have
any (ideas, that is), p'lease
let me know.

Octoberl -October0pus III
- Grattan

Our last flin
will be held
format.

driver's school
n i ts trad'iti onal

g
'l

That's the list as we have
developed it We've done
the planning based on conver-
sations and the results of
the membership survey of last
year, so it represents your
interests as you have expressed
them. Remember, PCA exists
for your enjoyment, so if
there's something we might
have m'issed, pick up your
phone and cal'l any of the
board members. Your input
on p'lanning will be appreciated.
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Byþpointment
942-9216
2347 28th S.E.

N.W. COANER OF 28Ih AT BRETOÍ!

FINE I.iAIRSTYLING FOR RXffi-ß

Et.H
HOURS

Moil+Rt9.Alr-7Pfil
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NANCY DUNN
rrrrfi Now that it is winter-
ugh- the AAA has some bits
of wisdom for us all. Besides
recommendi ng professional
rustproofing, AAA notes that
car exteriors, underbody,
and wheelhouse areas should
be washed every 1 0 days
with cold, clear water.
But, when choosing your
washsite be aware that
most car washes built in
the last '10 to 15 years
recyc'le the water they
use in the initial rinse.
In winter this means salty
brine is squirted into all
the spots you are trying
to keep rust freel

rrrrn Sears js sel]ing a

Craftsman tool box molded
in a tough, supposed'ly
unbreakable, plastic.
After see'ing what a steel
tool box can do to the
inside of a trunk, sliding
back & forth al I the way
to Elkhart, this is
probably a pretty sljck
idea. If the box doesn't
work out for tool s you can
always use it for fishhooks
or sewing notions.

4 17

ALLES@
rrr-T-rl Five-time SCCA

National Solo II champion
E. Paul Dickinson added
to his lourels by winn'ing
the I 982 stock ì category
in the Eagle one pro solo
chal I enge.

Driving Sewickley Prosche
Audi 944, Di cki nson ' s
scored one win, two seconds,
and a third in five events
entered for a total of 37
points, l6 more than
runner-up Jim Thompson.

An interesting procedure at
a pro-so1o autocross is
the use of tennis balls
on top of the pylons to
quickìy determine if one
has been hit by a competi-
tor -- A tennis balì falling
from its perch identifying
a mistake without argument.

The Saab 900 doesn'tjust share manyof the
same features of the hrbo (like front-wheel
drive, fuel injection and four-wheel disc brakes)
it also provides the same kind of crisp, responsive,
erhilarating performance.

So before you settle for a Sunbird or an
Impala, comeinforatestdrive. ¡5AâB

TIU ¡tøl iat¿ilisenl cû aî fu iL

KEEf\nN CARCO.
SAAB The ftofessional's Car

3340 S. Division, Grand Bapids
Ph.616-241-5623
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race t'ires put his t'ime
at I : 41 .4. Steve Rich's
?407 race car ran l:4.l.9.
l^lith Sixer third overal I
with a l:44.0 flat.
Congradulations must go to
Jeff Kolk with his black
SC. He turned an excellent
l:45.6 to take fourth
fastest time overal I .

Al I and al'l I was verY
happy the way Sixer Per-

formed. He was probably
in his best form at this
event. His two liter
engine ran its heart out
for me. An excellent
finish compared to the
engìne sizes of the first
four top fjnishers.

Maybe next year Al fa Cl ub
wi I I come back to Grattan
and more hJMR - PCA members
will get the wordl

Fl_l-rrl Sports Il U$:Iglqd._
quoted race car driver Neil
Bonnett on whY he Put a

300 n.P. motor on a l9-
foot fjshing boat: "You
hook a bass at'100 m.P.h.
and it takes the fight
right out of him". Source:
Bi I I Howard and BMI^ICCA

Roundel .

frnKurt and ShirleY hlirth
have again extended an invit-
ation to PCAer's to v'is'it
their home for Kurt's famous

91 uhwei n Pri or to t"li nterfest' ón SaturdaY, FebruarY LZth.
Address and time are noted on

,the tJinterfest flYer. Don't
you dare miss it.

rI-FT-n VW has done jt againl
Made in America but EuroPean
in spirit. I love our/mY
GTI - t¡l0tl - Wait until I
get more miles on the engine,
then I'll let you know
what that Rabbit can do
with it's sticky Pirellj's,
stiff springs, swaybars,
and close ratio transmiss'ion.
Helena Dixon and Mark Hulbert
have joined the GTI subsi-
diary of l^lMR - PCA too. I
feel that VhJ has marketed
a product that can help it
capture the moderately
priced performance car
market.

KON I S. HELLA L I GHTS, FERODO, TEXTAR 
' 
REPC

o
N WE HANDLE ALMOST ALL TI{E PARTS FOR YOUR

Ä poRScHE, wHETHER you wANT PERFoRMANcE oR

P LOOKS. KONIS, BILSTEIN,AEROSUIP,FERODO,
!. REPco OR TEXTOR BRAKE PADS, SLOTTED AND

È cRoss-DRILLED oR srocK RoroRS, LocKHEED

' OR GT.I BRAKE FLUID, KENDALL RACING OIL
FI F I LTERS, ENG I NE OR TRANS. PARTS, LI G|II,S

T OR SPOILERS, OUR PRICES ARE THE BEST!! !

L CALL OR WRITE FOR SUOTES. WATCH FOR OUR
S MoNTHLY sPEctALs,
T
E
I
r!
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ENTERPRISES
Kentwood,M¡ .49508
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BURSCH EXHAUST, RUPERT SEAT BELTS '

ALLES¡@
rT-rT-rl During my tolall St.
Journal Lunch, I found some

Automotive trivia I think
all hlMR - PCA'ers might
d'igest. Whi I e auto outPut i s
at a 24 year ìow fal'ling
19% from last year, combined
auto and truck production
fell 12% to 6.2 million
units. The breakdown bY

car maker is as follows:

% Increase (decrease) in
produ ct'ion from l98l to 1982

Cars

cM (le)
Ford ( I 6)

Chrysler (20)

AMC +4

Vol kswagen ( 50)

All automakers are exPecting
a gradual improvement in
1983 and with better Products -
like the Vf'J GTI - the market
may be revived.

(Editor's note - The seven
hundred pl us members of the
Mjdwest Sports Car Council
have voted Nancy'their 1982
rookie of the year duríng
which she drove her Rabbit
to second p'lace in the sea-
son class sedan 3 standings.
Our congratulations to you
also for a super accomplish-
ment. Look out SCCA in 1983. )

trucks
(12)

( 6)

(15)

( 3)

( 78)

5
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FRAN}<
t'líth the birth of this monthìy
article I am making an attempt
to provide to you readers
various information per-
taining to your sport
vehicle. It may range from
safety oriented equipment
to waxes and po'l i sh. Ti re
testing, improved products,
or just general gossip.
Conflicting views of equip-
ment or events that we put
our cars through. This
article may or may not
directly effect l^lestern
Michigan Region, but hope-
fully will provide interesting
reading and knowledge for
the Porsche pusher.

In the months to come, I'd
like to provide a look at
sport driving and road
motoring that not only
as it appeals to me, but also
to you and your own driving
"habits". Perhaps a Iook
at other automobiles that
can provide interesting and
fun driving (we do have
a winter in the Midwest).
As I found out this winter,

ALLES@ @ =

how enjoyable it is to own
a second 'less expensive
"salt car", that is still
fun to drive.

[,'le are going to ]ook at a
comparison between original
equipment parts versus
aftermarket replacement parts.
The qual'ity and price
difference as well as how
they perform their task.
Can outside repair shops
provide proper maintenance
of our sport vehicles as
well as the authorized
deal ers?

The views pertaining to
specia'l equipment (not
Originaì Equipment Manu-
factures) are this author's
only. If an article rece'ives
outside input it will state
so. Not everyone believes
in a particular spark pìug
or brake pad for their
vehicle, and differing opinions
will be passed a'long to the
readers. It is my intention
to provide as much information
as possible. If something
in the past has worked for
you, lets share that infor-
mation. If anyone has sugges-
tions as to what tests or
informat'ion they fee'l the
Midwest Porsche drivers
need, Please contact me
either by phone or mail.

meeting. The usual stuff
discussed, safety, passing
enter-exit. etc. Then
the.y asked for any
experíence drivers to act
as driving instructors.
As I was about to raise
my hand Sixer rolled over
my foot with his large
P-7. Next thing I knew
I was looking into his
Hella headlíght and he
had this look ìike "you
better not dumby, this is
our day to just run".
0kay, okay, get off my foot
I understand.

hle managed to get into the
first group of cars. Off
we went, one at a time,
out of the pits. Each
session was to be thirty
minutes long, much like
our events at Grattan.
About ten minutes into
the session I come up
behind some slower cars.
Before I knew it we were
stacked six deep in line
down the main straight.
Too many to pass at once
and doing it one at a
time would spoi'l my
track time. Track exít
here we come. Jumped
off at turn three and
drove back to the start
line. The starter
knew my problem. "l,lant
more space" he asked?
"You got it" I said.

ALLES¡@
Off we go again, thjs time
a wide open track in
front of us, fantastic.

The second session I
drove in was even better.
Ellis Meistor had his
Datsun Z there. We got
into it pretty heavy.
His car was much faster in
a straight line, but his
brakes and suspension are
no comparison against
Si xer' s . He'd pu'l ì me

down the main straight,
then braked three times
sooner from turn one then
I would. Naturally I
was on his tail through
the rest of the course.
The first left hander
after the hill I would be so
close to him that I'd
have to brake extra
hard to avoid passing him
there. He'd swing way to
the right s'ide of the
track, and my normal line
is to the left side.
Sixer and I figured we'd
probably get thrown off
the track if we passed
him there. It would
almost be worth it.

The Alfa Club did provide
timed runs on Sunday,
but no trophy's. As
it turned out the 2802
car proved to be too much to
catch on the straights.
His extra horse power plus

15
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join in the festivities. A

few drinks and some food
later we decided to go to
Chuckie & Lynn's for more
suds and some slides. By
this time it had gotton
rea'l ly col d out. Goi ng to
Chuck & Lynn's was ProbablY
one of the brighter decjsions
of the daY.

tle partyed in usual P.C.A.
fashion, till the early
hours of Sunday morn'ing.
Finally we decided to leave.
Rick thought he'd follow
me into town because I
had my Escort. Ì^lell someone
better tel I me to keeP a

closer watch next time.
When Bob Seger is blast'ing
on the tape, Sixer's engine
screaming in my ears, and

talking to Peggy over all
the racket, who has time to
watch the orange light on
the Escort? Rick and I
came up on the State Police,
nose to nose, on East Beltline
at B0 m.p.h. plus I have
know idea why he didn't
swing a U-turn and come after
us. Al I I rememberis stari ng
at him, each of us lookìng
at the other through our
drivers door windows. Lady luck
stri kes aga'in .

Sunday morning dawns too ear1y.
Grab a donut, coffee, and
two aspirin and the car keys.
Off to Grattan, again!
Sixer and I arrived about
10:30 and they still hadn't
started. Not long after I
arived, they had a drivers

I personally am 'looking

forward to an interest'ing
year. Hopefu'llY, I'l I be

making many more contacts
with Porsche enthusiasts
for ways to make events more
fun. Also, talking to Parts
suppf iers to find out whY

they feel their Products are
best. I hope Your uP and
com'ing sport driving Year
will be everYthing You've
hoped for. See You next
month. Remember,

"be careful out there".

Specializing in the maintenance of:

Porsche ¡ Audi . VW. BMWo Mercedes

GienMAN
Auro
SenvtcE

Lro.
N,T CI^

Seuf¿c/4of,visit the 430 Bridge NW
Grand Rapids
(616) 4s4.328t9

Tires
Parts
Accessories

PIZZ:EPIA
and submarine sandwich shoP

GASLIGHT VILLAGE Across Ffom J¿cobson3 2224WedlhyS.E. 774-2124

gaslight village

77+-212+

, s

714
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ALFAS ATTACK GRATTAN,
OR PORSCHE CLUB HOLDS
THEIR OhlN IEFIS¡

F'IGTL'FIE
PIJ.ZZ;LE
For your second challenge
of the nerv year (your fi rst
being to get up out of bed
New Years Day in time for
the Rose Bowl Game), try
to match the captions below
to the appropriate photo.

Mail your answers to
"Uber Alles" no later than
January 3lst, 1983.

The winner will be announced,
and prize awarded at l,Jinter-
fest. You must be present
to win. If necessary, the
winner will be determined
by drawing from all correct
entri es.

BY FRANK I^IAGNER

This past 0ctober 16 & 17
the Alfa Romeo 0wners
Club of Detroit sponsored
on event at Grattan Raceway.
Unfortunately it was not
well published and many
P.C. A'ers didn't know about
it. Sixer and I found out
about it at Ionia the week
before and planned on
attending for that last
fl i ng.

The weather on Saturday was
temjble. Windy, rain off
and on, cold and cloudy.
Perfect weather conditions
to start a fire in the fire
place and write the day
off. Instead we went out
to Grattan to watch the
Alfa's fun for awhile and
to talk to the people
setting up the event. I
told them I'd run on Sunday
and paid my entry fee, had
my car teched, then drove
back to G.R. to make some
cal I s to other WMR Auto-
crossers. Dave Karrer,
event chairman, had mentioned
a campfire that night, with
a tent, autocross talk till
the wee hours, and of course,
suds. Right up Sixer's and
my al ì ey.

I

A BUMPER CROP

ALONG THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW

TWO TURKEY TUBBERS

DEJA-VU

SPEEÐY TOP

AND THE 1lTH CoMMANDMENT WAS:,,THY sHALL NoT RocK THE TUB,,

BIG RED

JET-SETTERS

TIPTOE THRU THE TOOLIES

356 "2 + 24"
A TIME TO BE ,,SHINY-SIDE 

DOWN,,

N8155 YoU ARE cLEARED FoR TAKE-oFF
ON RUNWAY G

As rHE "l'looDHousE wAy" copw'IANDS "gulcKIE"

I arrived back at my apart-
ment and got on the phone.
Rats, no luck. I couldn't
find anyone home. Don't tell
me that two rotation days
at Grattan and knowone
accept Jeff Kolk, Peg Riddle
and I would take advantage
of itl Okay, I'll try later.
Sixer, Peggy and I are off
to the store, a bottle of
Ezra Brooks for me, a can of
Kendall Racing oil for Sixer,
and I don't know what poison
Peggy bought. More phone
calls, no luck again. 0h
well, back to the track.

The three of us took off to
join the party. 0n the way
out going past the Bostwick
Lake Inn I noticed a baby
blue Carrera and a silver
356C cab. Good thing Sixer
has good brakes. Draging
down from 90 m.p.h. I
could just imagine all those
bottles in the trunk. hle
joi ned Ri ck Ri'ley, Kurt
l^l'irth and friend. They
had just left Grattan (no
wonder no one was home)
and said it was temibly
cold. A few minutes later
Chuck and Lynn 0lenyk
strolled through the door.
Not long after their arrival
Jeff Kolk walked in. He

had seen the beginnìngs of
a Porsche Cìub party in the
parking 'lot and decided to

13
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FEEIFIUAFIY lPrx

T I 14ElDATE SIX O'CLOCK SATURDAY EVENII¡G
FTBRUARY 12, I 983

PLACT MARRIOTT II.IN
57OO T.,.lENIY-EIGiITI.I STREET S.[.
GRAND RAPIOS, f'lICIIIGAN.

TARRIFF

CHA I RMAN

Tt,lENTY DOLLARS PIi{ PERSON

14AUREEN RICHAROSON
833 ELEANOR N.E.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICIIiGAN 49505
(616) 364-984r

FEATURING : COCKTAILS - CASH BAR

I)INNER - CHCICT OF BOSTON SCROD OR LONDON BROIL

PROGRAM - YEAR END AWARDS AND DOOR PRIZIS

DANCING --TO THE 14USIC OF RIVER CITY JAZZ

ADDITI0NAL : A SPECIAL R00M R/rTt 0F $46.00 PER NIGHT F0R P0RSCHE
CLUB MEMBERS HILL BE AVAILABLT FOR THE l,lTIKIND FOR
THOST l,lISHING OVERNIGHT ACCOMIDATIONS.

THE MARRIOTÏ INN OFFTR'S A SUPURBE SUNDAY BRUNC}I
BUFFTT. RESTRVATIONS RIQUIRTO.

Kurt and Shirley hJirth have again opened their
home to PCAer's prior to Winterfest for a taste
or two of h'is famous gluhwein. Don't miss it!!

4:00 pm February 12th
7413 Sheffield Dr. S.E
Ada, Michigan
942-5076
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ALFAS ATTACK GRATTAN,
OR PORSCHE CLUB HOLDS
THEIR OhlN IEFIS¡

F'IGTL'FIE
PIJ.ZZ;LE
For your second challenge
of the nerv year (your fi rst
being to get up out of bed
New Years Day in time for
the Rose Bowl Game), try
to match the captions below
to the appropriate photo.

Mail your answers to
"Uber Alles" no later than
January 3lst, 1983.

The winner will be announced,
and prize awarded at l,Jinter-
fest. You must be present
to win. If necessary, the
winner will be determined
by drawing from all correct
entri es.

BY FRANK I^IAGNER
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on event at Grattan Raceway.
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well published and many
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place and write the day
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find anyone home. Don't tell
me that two rotation days
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accept Jeff Kolk, Peg Riddle
and I would take advantage
of itl Okay, I'll try later.
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and I don't know what poison
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has good brakes. Draging
down from 90 m.p.h. I
could just imagine all those
bottles in the trunk. hle
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parking 'lot and decided to
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join in the festivities. A

few drinks and some food
later we decided to go to
Chuckie & Lynn's for more
suds and some slides. By
this time it had gotton
rea'l ly col d out. Goi ng to
Chuck & Lynn's was ProbablY
one of the brighter decjsions
of the daY.

tle partyed in usual P.C.A.
fashion, till the early
hours of Sunday morn'ing.
Finally we decided to leave.
Rick thought he'd follow
me into town because I
had my Escort. Ì^lell someone
better tel I me to keeP a

closer watch next time.
When Bob Seger is blast'ing
on the tape, Sixer's engine
screaming in my ears, and

talking to Peggy over all
the racket, who has time to
watch the orange light on
the Escort? Rick and I
came up on the State Police,
nose to nose, on East Beltline
at B0 m.p.h. plus I have
know idea why he didn't
swing a U-turn and come after
us. Al I I rememberis stari ng
at him, each of us lookìng
at the other through our
drivers door windows. Lady luck
stri kes aga'in .

Sunday morning dawns too ear1y.
Grab a donut, coffee, and
two aspirin and the car keys.
Off to Grattan, again!
Sixer and I arrived about
10:30 and they still hadn't
started. Not long after I
arived, they had a drivers

I personally am 'looking

forward to an interest'ing
year. Hopefu'llY, I'l I be

making many more contacts
with Porsche enthusiasts
for ways to make events more
fun. Also, talking to Parts
suppf iers to find out whY

they feel their Products are
best. I hope Your uP and
com'ing sport driving Year
will be everYthing You've
hoped for. See You next
month. Remember,

"be careful out there".

Specializing in the maintenance of:

Porsche ¡ Audi . VW. BMWo Mercedes

GienMAN
Auro
SenvtcE

Lro.
N,T CI^

Seuf¿c/4of,visit the 430 Bridge NW
Grand Rapids
(616) 4s4.328t9

Tires
Parts
Accessories

PIZZ:EPIA
and submarine sandwich shoP

GASLIGHT VILLAGE Across Ffom J¿cobson3 2224WedlhyS.E. 774-2124

gaslight village

77+-212+

, s

714
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FRAN}<
t'líth the birth of this monthìy
article I am making an attempt
to provide to you readers
various information per-
taining to your sport
vehicle. It may range from
safety oriented equipment
to waxes and po'l i sh. Ti re
testing, improved products,
or just general gossip.
Conflicting views of equip-
ment or events that we put
our cars through. This
article may or may not
directly effect l^lestern
Michigan Region, but hope-
fully will provide interesting
reading and knowledge for
the Porsche pusher.

In the months to come, I'd
like to provide a look at
sport driving and road
motoring that not only
as it appeals to me, but also
to you and your own driving
"habits". Perhaps a Iook
at other automobiles that
can provide interesting and
fun driving (we do have
a winter in the Midwest).
As I found out this winter,

ALLES@ @ =

how enjoyable it is to own
a second 'less expensive
"salt car", that is still
fun to drive.

[,'le are going to ]ook at a
comparison between original
equipment parts versus
aftermarket replacement parts.
The qual'ity and price
difference as well as how
they perform their task.
Can outside repair shops
provide proper maintenance
of our sport vehicles as
well as the authorized
deal ers?

The views pertaining to
specia'l equipment (not
Originaì Equipment Manu-
factures) are this author's
only. If an article rece'ives
outside input it will state
so. Not everyone believes
in a particular spark pìug
or brake pad for their
vehicle, and differing opinions
will be passed a'long to the
readers. It is my intention
to provide as much information
as possible. If something
in the past has worked for
you, lets share that infor-
mation. If anyone has sugges-
tions as to what tests or
informat'ion they fee'l the
Midwest Porsche drivers
need, Please contact me
either by phone or mail.

meeting. The usual stuff
discussed, safety, passing
enter-exit. etc. Then
the.y asked for any
experíence drivers to act
as driving instructors.
As I was about to raise
my hand Sixer rolled over
my foot with his large
P-7. Next thing I knew
I was looking into his
Hella headlíght and he
had this look ìike "you
better not dumby, this is
our day to just run".
0kay, okay, get off my foot
I understand.

hle managed to get into the
first group of cars. Off
we went, one at a time,
out of the pits. Each
session was to be thirty
minutes long, much like
our events at Grattan.
About ten minutes into
the session I come up
behind some slower cars.
Before I knew it we were
stacked six deep in line
down the main straight.
Too many to pass at once
and doing it one at a
time would spoi'l my
track time. Track exít
here we come. Jumped
off at turn three and
drove back to the start
line. The starter
knew my problem. "l,lant
more space" he asked?
"You got it" I said.

ALLES¡@
Off we go again, thjs time
a wide open track in
front of us, fantastic.

The second session I
drove in was even better.
Ellis Meistor had his
Datsun Z there. We got
into it pretty heavy.
His car was much faster in
a straight line, but his
brakes and suspension are
no comparison against
Si xer' s . He'd pu'l ì me

down the main straight,
then braked three times
sooner from turn one then
I would. Naturally I
was on his tail through
the rest of the course.
The first left hander
after the hill I would be so
close to him that I'd
have to brake extra
hard to avoid passing him
there. He'd swing way to
the right s'ide of the
track, and my normal line
is to the left side.
Sixer and I figured we'd
probably get thrown off
the track if we passed
him there. It would
almost be worth it.

The Alfa Club did provide
timed runs on Sunday,
but no trophy's. As
it turned out the 2802
car proved to be too much to
catch on the straights.
His extra horse power plus
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race t'ires put his t'ime
at I : 41 .4. Steve Rich's
?407 race car ran l:4.l.9.
l^lith Sixer third overal I
with a l:44.0 flat.
Congradulations must go to
Jeff Kolk with his black
SC. He turned an excellent
l:45.6 to take fourth
fastest time overal I .

Al I and al'l I was verY
happy the way Sixer Per-

formed. He was probably
in his best form at this
event. His two liter
engine ran its heart out
for me. An excellent
finish compared to the
engìne sizes of the first
four top fjnishers.

Maybe next year Al fa Cl ub
wi I I come back to Grattan
and more hJMR - PCA members
will get the wordl

Fl_l-rrl Sports Il U$:Iglqd._
quoted race car driver Neil
Bonnett on whY he Put a

300 n.P. motor on a l9-
foot fjshing boat: "You
hook a bass at'100 m.P.h.
and it takes the fight
right out of him". Source:
Bi I I Howard and BMI^ICCA

Roundel .

frnKurt and ShirleY hlirth
have again extended an invit-
ation to PCAer's to v'is'it
their home for Kurt's famous

91 uhwei n Pri or to t"li nterfest' ón SaturdaY, FebruarY LZth.
Address and time are noted on

,the tJinterfest flYer. Don't
you dare miss it.

rI-FT-n VW has done jt againl
Made in America but EuroPean
in spirit. I love our/mY
GTI - t¡l0tl - Wait until I
get more miles on the engine,
then I'll let you know
what that Rabbit can do
with it's sticky Pirellj's,
stiff springs, swaybars,
and close ratio transmiss'ion.
Helena Dixon and Mark Hulbert
have joined the GTI subsi-
diary of l^lMR - PCA too. I
feel that VhJ has marketed
a product that can help it
capture the moderately
priced performance car
market.

KON I S. HELLA L I GHTS, FERODO, TEXTAR 
' 
REPC

o
N WE HANDLE ALMOST ALL TI{E PARTS FOR YOUR

Ä poRScHE, wHETHER you wANT PERFoRMANcE oR

P LOOKS. KONIS, BILSTEIN,AEROSUIP,FERODO,
!. REPco OR TEXTOR BRAKE PADS, SLOTTED AND

È cRoss-DRILLED oR srocK RoroRS, LocKHEED

' OR GT.I BRAKE FLUID, KENDALL RACING OIL
FI F I LTERS, ENG I NE OR TRANS. PARTS, LI G|II,S
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BURSCH EXHAUST, RUPERT SEAT BELTS '

ALLES¡@
rT-rT-rl During my tolall St.
Journal Lunch, I found some

Automotive trivia I think
all hlMR - PCA'ers might
d'igest. Whi I e auto outPut i s
at a 24 year ìow fal'ling
19% from last year, combined
auto and truck production
fell 12% to 6.2 million
units. The breakdown bY

car maker is as follows:

% Increase (decrease) in
produ ct'ion from l98l to 1982

Cars

cM (le)
Ford ( I 6)

Chrysler (20)

AMC +4

Vol kswagen ( 50)

All automakers are exPecting
a gradual improvement in
1983 and with better Products -
like the Vf'J GTI - the market
may be revived.

(Editor's note - The seven
hundred pl us members of the
Mjdwest Sports Car Council
have voted Nancy'their 1982
rookie of the year duríng
which she drove her Rabbit
to second p'lace in the sea-
son class sedan 3 standings.
Our congratulations to you
also for a super accomplish-
ment. Look out SCCA in 1983. )

trucks
(12)

( 6)

(15)

( 3)

( 78)
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NANCY DUNN
rrrrfi Now that it is winter-
ugh- the AAA has some bits
of wisdom for us all. Besides
recommendi ng professional
rustproofing, AAA notes that
car exteriors, underbody,
and wheelhouse areas should
be washed every 1 0 days
with cold, clear water.
But, when choosing your
washsite be aware that
most car washes built in
the last '10 to 15 years
recyc'le the water they
use in the initial rinse.
In winter this means salty
brine is squirted into all
the spots you are trying
to keep rust freel

rrrrn Sears js sel]ing a

Craftsman tool box molded
in a tough, supposed'ly
unbreakable, plastic.
After see'ing what a steel
tool box can do to the
inside of a trunk, sliding
back & forth al I the way
to Elkhart, this is
probably a pretty sljck
idea. If the box doesn't
work out for tool s you can
always use it for fishhooks
or sewing notions.

4 17

ALLES@
rrr-T-rl Five-time SCCA

National Solo II champion
E. Paul Dickinson added
to his lourels by winn'ing
the I 982 stock ì category
in the Eagle one pro solo
chal I enge.

Driving Sewickley Prosche
Audi 944, Di cki nson ' s
scored one win, two seconds,
and a third in five events
entered for a total of 37
points, l6 more than
runner-up Jim Thompson.

An interesting procedure at
a pro-so1o autocross is
the use of tennis balls
on top of the pylons to
quickìy determine if one
has been hit by a competi-
tor -- A tennis balì falling
from its perch identifying
a mistake without argument.

The Saab 900 doesn'tjust share manyof the
same features of the hrbo (like front-wheel
drive, fuel injection and four-wheel disc brakes)
it also provides the same kind of crisp, responsive,
erhilarating performance.

So before you settle for a Sunbird or an
Impala, comeinforatestdrive. ¡5AâB

TIU ¡tøl iat¿ilisenl cû aî fu iL

KEEf\nN CARCO.
SAAB The ftofessional's Car

3340 S. Division, Grand Bapids
Ph.616-241-5623
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Minutes of the December l,
1982 Board Meeting of
t^lestern Michigan Region
Porsche Club of America.

Present: Pete Bax, Charlie
& Nancy Dunn, Marci Thieme,
Craig Paull, Gary & Lori
Petertyl, Lance & Juanita
l^liersma, Chuck & Lynne
01enyk, Phil Cu11, Doug
& Shari Hoek, Jan Bergmans,
Bob Shedd, Charlie &

Maureen Richardson.

l. Meeting ca'lled to order
at 7:45 P.M.

2. Minutes of l{ovember
meeting approved as
presented.

3. Treasurers report
discussion.

4. Membershíp - decreased
to I 07.

5. Uber Alles - Editors
need articles.
1982 budget discussed.
Editors woul
increase 198
to cut out-o
costs.

ike to
d sales
ocket

6. Porscheporium - no
report.

7. Hot Tub Turkey Day -
Everyone had a great
time, to be scheduled
again for next year.

8. Ski Party - al I arrange-
ments made, scheduled
for January ì5.

9. Winterfest - all elements
under control, scheduled
for February 12.

10. Discussion relative to
how scheduìing.

Motion to table discus-
sion on llow until more
information on conflicting
events can be gathered --
Langdon, Second - Shedd,
passed.

ll. National News
- review of election

resul ts.
- review of by-law

change proposed by
Las Vegas Region.

12. Review of Participationjn Grand Area Sports
Car Club.

Objectives of club are
to share schedule infor-
mation, avoíd event
conflicts, and build
cross-parti ci pati on .

13. Motion to adjourn at
9:0.| -- Paull, Second --
Langdon, passed.

planning on attendjng the
Memorial Day Elkhart Lake
event particularly won't
want to miss this oppor-
tun Í ty.

June l7 - Ralìye
Details will be forthcoming
as to time and place.

July 2/3 - Holiday on l^lheels

WMR's premier summer event
rol I s aga'in. Two days ,
three events (concours,
ra'llye, autocross), and two
parties promise an excellent
weekend.

AugustT-GilmoreAuto
Museum Tour/Picnic

t^le'll attempt to gain some
appreciation of other auto-
motive forms (if that's
possible) combined with a
I ively drive.

September l0 - Barn Dance

This one is still in the
'idea stage, so if you have
any (ideas, that is), p'lease
let me know.

Octoberl -October0pus III
- Grattan

Our last flin
will be held
format.

driver's school
n i ts trad'iti onal

g
'l

That's the list as we have
developed it We've done
the planning based on conver-
sations and the results of
the membership survey of last
year, so it represents your
interests as you have expressed
them. Remember, PCA exists
for your enjoyment, so if
there's something we might
have m'issed, pick up your
phone and cal'l any of the
board members. Your input
on p'lanning will be appreciated.

dl
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Byþpointment
942-9216
2347 28th S.E.

N.W. COANER OF 28Ih AT BRETOÍ!

FINE I.iAIRSTYLING FOR RXffi-ß

Et.H
HOURS

Moil+Rt9.Alr-7Pfil
SAT g.AM.2 PM
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HAMBLIIV clI\¡

One of our first major tasks
for the new year is basically
completed, which is planning
the calendar of events for
I 983 . Actual 'ly, the new
board started on this job
right after the election
was comp'leted. We start
earìy on the project as we
then have a fajrìy good idea
of our event dates at the
Zone 4 President's meeting,
which is held in November. I
want to thank Gary, Chuck and
John, as well as Charlie
Dunn for their help in
carrying the load when the
company sent me off to
Germany somewhat unexpectedly.

The cal endar I i sted bel ow i s
sti I I somewhat tentatj ve,
with room for changes.
The board has tried to put
together a schedule that
allows you to enjoy your
Porsche when the sun shines
(and there's no salt on the
streets), and to get together
and enjoy the good company
when the cars are stored.

Moving past the scheduled event
for January (Hoek's skj party),
we have;

February 12 - Annual I,JMR

Wí nterfest
Our traditional winter banquet
will be held at the Grand
Rapi ds Mami ott. Deta i l s can
be found in this issue.

March 19/20 - General Member-
ship Meeting

This is a call for al'l of you
to attend a social gathering.
We are p'lanning some f ì lms,
sl i des , and ta'l k, but no
bus'iness other than enjoying
yourseì f.

April 3/May I - Traverse
City Tour

A departure from our normal
drive to the Paw Paw area to
sampì e the grape, we are
p'ìanni ng on headi ng north
for a 2 day excursion. The
cars shoul d be out and po'l i shed
at least once by then, and we
hope to have a combined
driving/social event that
should be memorable.

May 14 - Grattan Driver's
School

This will be our first warm-
up of .l983, with instructors
for all skill levels avail-
able. Those of you who are

KLASSIFIED IS A FREE SERVICE TO

ALL PCA IIEÍÍBTRS. ALL ADVERTISE-

IIENTS l.lILL RUI'I FOR TI{O r'IONTHS.

FOR SALE

1980 I1AZDA 626, n¡ce vt¡NrER BEATER

FouR DR, AtR, 5 sPD,, AM-FM srEREo

cLEAN, RELtAsur, 27,000 N¡, $5,800.
CALL: pEGGy RIDDLE 616-241-1263 (r)

l'IANTED r

WIDE I4OUTH PEANUT BUTTER JARS,

JUDY cuLL 616-774-2124 (¡¡vs)
616-452-0781 (Eve)

2

tl

êverybody eats iherel
4 Locations

440 Bridge, N.W.
1009 Michigan, N.E.

¡149 Bridge. N.W.
602 Leonard, N.W.

PRRSENT THIS AD F'OR

A F'REE HOT NOG I

FM SALEi

19/6 sc¡nnoco, p-3 T¡Rrs, HAes,

AI'F-FM srEREo, 4 sp, A,c, cLEAt{,

ExcELLENT r{tNTER BEATER, $2,2m,m
c¡r^rr rn¡Hx 241-1263 (svex¡nes)

M LEA\E Í'IESSqGE

FM SALEI

1923 91tl 2,0, ¡t¡sx¡ BLUE l€TALL¡c,

NEr{ It'ITERtoR, p7's, REsroRAftot¡

I{¡NTER oF '81-& sv BoB SHEDD,

NEW IOI{IS, SO{EL SEATS, BI.ATJ-

Ptl',lKT, MNY¡ t'lAl'IY NEI{ PARTS.

TH¡S CÁR I{AS FEATI.RED IN T}IE

FEBRIJARY ISSTJE OF I.tsERALLES.

¡srrnc $6,8ú.
cALL: MNcY ulül 243-ffi5'

FOR SALEI

W0 9Iq/4 RAcE cAR FuLr cAGE,

FIJEL CELL¿ 7,, PAMSPMTS, TR¡CK

sTJSPENs¡ol, 2,C roron v¡l160 xP

$MT GEARS COI,IPLETE CåR OR

ROr r FR.

CÁLL I€ -- LFÍS TALK

BoB sIEDD Flïnry-næ

FM SALE

Lors oF 914 p¡rrs -- sct'4E TR¡cK

S - rnsr PARTS -- Lors oF L¡cHTS

A¡'ID IRIM,

BoB SHEDD 6l6nt$27æ

ÐR SALE¡

1966 912, yELLow, BLK tNT.¡ coMpLETELY

RESToRED sPRTNG or 1982 tNcLUDtNG

ENGTNE REBUILD, 185/70 x 15 CN 36's
oN PoRscHE r"rAcs, KoNIs. $8,000,
CALL¡ LANcE t{EERsM¡ 616-530-0906
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Right now, the chances are that one of your favorite things
is in the cold. If it could think for itself, it would
probably be wondering what happened to you. Just a couple
of months ago, you couldn't do enough for it and you
couldn't get enough of it, but now that the temperature
has sunk, so, apparent'ly, has your zeal . It should be
obvious by now that we are not talking about a mere
possession, we are talking about you Porsche. There it
is, after prov'iding you with so many automotive haw-haws,
sharing a garage stall with your lawn cutting equipment.
The heat has long gone from its engineo the rubber
doesn't even touch the ground, the batteries, its spark
of life, have been disconnected and taken out. Put
yourse'lf in its place. How does jt know that it is any
different from the Wheelhorse or the Lawn Boy or the
Snapper you used all Summer? In this suspended state
of animation, with this type of mundane companion,
wouldn't you think you had been forsaken? l,'lhat kind of
master and provider are you for that slumbering Stuttgart
Sports Car? Don't you st'i11 think of it as the closest
thing to four wheel perfection, especial'ly after not
havìng it as a relief from the daiìy beater or the family
fetcher for just a couple of months now? l^lell, one small
step towards easing your conscience is to buy something
for your Porsche from your Porschemporium, now.

@ KALEI\IcIAFI @

SCHEDULE
BOARD

r/15/83 I^JMR

2/12/83 t,lMR

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ADVENTURE

Shari Hoek
677 -1043

l^JINTERFEST
Maureen Richardson
364-9841

FEBRUARY 2ND

GARY AND LORI PETERTYL

309 gnrARWooD S,E,
GRAND RAPIDS., MI

774-0420

ING

(Up Fixen IV $7)
(PCA Car Badge $
(PCA Key Case $4
928 Model $7) (P

V $12) (Pano Binders $8.50)
r Badge $7) (PCA Hat $5.50)
I Pin $2) (l/43rd Solido
I $7.50) (Silver 904 $60M)

12) (t^lMR Ca

) (PCA Lape
orsche Towe

PORSCHEMP0RIUM, 2146 I'laite Ave., Kalamazoo, MI 49008

616 344-4764

POtucCHE UBER AUES ls tfE officiol ot-blicotion 0f tfÊ Vþstem trlichism Recisì, Porsche

Cltb of Arerico, Inc,, o non-profit Orgmizotion ræistered in ÛE stote of Michism o.d

issued mthly. StotsrEnts od opinims oppeoring lærein ore tfnse of tfE outfpr crd do

rþt necessorily represent tlìe officlot position of l',lYlR-KA, PCA, its officers or fisrbers

The editors reserve ÛE ricüt to edit 0ll nnteriol for fl-blicotim üd t0 ptblish mly
thqt nnteriol l4hich is felt to be in the best interest of ÛE reS¡0n md PCA' Permiss-

im is gronted for cturtered PCA Ræims to reprint orticles, pro/idinS credit is given

to the A|TH0R, vÍ"lR'S PORSCHT UBER ALIES, ond provided cooyricht is not imolved, A

retum of yûJr ne{sletter is requested.

ùe yeor sr-bscriptim prlce is $10.m, All correspordence, contrihltims should be sent

to offlce of pr.blicotion, c/o C, olenyk, tl16 ESypt Volley M, NE, Rockford, MI 49341

(up F xen
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PAULL
-7313

TtrIEASUFIEFI:
OLENYK

474-A142
SECFIETAFIY:
JOHN LACKO344-4764

HIP:
LA.NGDON

o9a1
PFIESItrtEI\IT¡
IE DUNN?43-8¡065

SPEEtrl EVEI\IT

VICE-PFIESiltrlENT:
GAtrY PETERTYL
774-O420

¡
I

I¡
IFIclG:
BILL MOSES457-2653
SAFETY CHAIFIMAN:LL

FIICK STEVE

ijsen ALLEs srAFF:
NANCY DUNN - editonial editon
243-a¡O6s
LYNNE OLENYK featune editon
474-A142

OLENYK pnoduction editon474-A142

clN THE CGIVEFI:

RUB-A-DUB-DUB, FOUR OFFICERS IN A TUB!

CLOCKWISE FROlVl TOP LEFT; CHUCK Q ENYK.
JÕHI'¡ LACKO, CRAIG PAULL, GARY PETERTYL

Clockwjse from top: Up-Fjxen IV & V Panorama reprints
õ2. OO A $12.00, pbrs.'he embroidered towel s $7 . 50, I'J¡4R-

ÞCÀ-õu. gadge gZ.OO, Think Porsche Ljcense Plate Frame

Sã. oó, wNn-Écn Patch $2 .00' f cå-r9y cUç 14 ' 
00,. PCA car

É;ås;'slâ.oo, rl43 solido ezy $7.00, PCA Baseball cap

$s:6ó,-ÞcR pátcr' 93.00, wMR-PCA T-shjrts $6.00 - $e'00'

-f-lFl--H='
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RETURN TO: UBER ALLES

c/o c. ote¡rvr

6:1116 eevpr vALLEY RD NE

RocKFoRD, m¡c¡ue¡ru 49341

LffiIAIJ.EB
Ilansom Cab 1890s

L'S,\ lÛ.9c

We
your

CarBarn, lnc.
3000 Broadmoor S.E.
Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49508

Phone 616-942-8040
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